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ABSTRACT 
In this  paper we briefly analyze the various kind of processes which allow one to m a k e  a diagnosis.Then 
we focus on one of these processes used for satellite failure diagnosis.This process consists of sending 
instructions to the satellite about  system status alterations to make masked the effects of o n e  possible com- 
ponent failure or to look for additional abnormal  measures. 
A formal modele of this process is given.This model is an  extension of a previously defined connectionist 
model which allows computation of ratios between the  likelihoods of observed manifestations according to 
various diagnostic hypothteses.We show t h a t  we are  able to c0mput.e in a similar way the  expect,ed mean 
value of t,hese likelihood measures for each possible s t a t u s  of the satellite.Thereforr,we are able to select t>he 
most appropriate s ta tus  according t o  three different purposes:to confirm an hypothesis , to  eliminate an 
hypothesis,or to choose between two hypotheses. 
Finally a first. connectionist schema of computation of these expected mean values is given 
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I Introduction 
There  are a lot of human activities which involve diagnostic problem solution.This kind of problem so lv -  
ing typically calls to the mind the  physician activity looking for the diseases which m a y  be t h e  cause of 
observed symptoms.However similar mental  processes are involved when a detective looks for a 
murderer,various specialists try to repair a device and when a scientist tries to  dtermine t h e  composition of 
a given sample(proteins by electrophorese for a biologist,chemical compmition by spec t rum analysis in 
chemistry , e tc..  . 
1.1.1 Various diagnosis procedurea 
Everyone who makes a diagnosis does not  uses exactly the same reasoning process.How one  infers a 
diagnosis depends in  par t  upon their  way to get information.We can distinguish a t  least three main 
classes: 1) All needed information is immediatly available 
2) A part  of the needed information is masked from the person trying to m a k e  a diagnosis 
3) T h e  cause of the observed syrnpt,oms may change during the gathering of information. This 
last case is the most difficult and we will only consider the first two kinds of diagnosis here.  
1.1.2 The most general procedure 
The  basic information with which o n e  can deal i n  a diagnostic process consists of propositions like:a 
given disorder may cause a given symptom or manifestation.Therefore,diagnost.ic inference cannot  only be a 
deductive process:some symptoms of a disorder may be absent and symptoms can be t h e  consequence of 
&vera1 disorders.The mathematical modelling of the  cause h a s  been the aim of several previously published 
papers: [ P E , ~ R ~ ~ ~ ] , [ P E . ~ R ~ ~ ) , [ R O ~ ~ R ~ ~ ] , [ W A L D ~ ~ ] . F O ~  some of them ”may cause” is represent>ed by a 
probability,[PE.4R8G],[PEAR87],and for o thers  there is a numerical ”causal s t rength” between a disorder 
aIid its rriariifest.at.ions,[PENG87].11i still another  rnodel,[BOUR87] t.he observed rrianifevtatioris rIiay also b e  
caused by unknown disorders and a measure of likelihood of each manifestation is introduced in order  t o  be 
able to neglect the lessprobable manifestations when t,he deductive process leads t,o contradictl ions 
1.1.3 The s t e p w i s e  procedures 
Inpract,ice t h e  diagnostic process consist,s of t.wo alternate phases: 
First seach for a set. of plausible hypotheses which explain the set. of obseved manifestat ions,  and 
S eco n d , :’on 6 r m a. t i.3 n and ,/or e I i m in a t  i~ i i  of selected h y pot. h wes.  
I.: \ i i $ i , ! r  ?c. t j i a ; ; i , : ’  ;?i tc, iliiiilr!aie air :ly,>ot,hrairt t,:ie carl picj~t-dcl:, ir! t*u h::’.a 
a)i\’cv; qutrics T h e  simplest approach is to a s k  new queries t.he results of whicii v;ciuli! enable  u s  to confirm 
or to eliniinat,e an hypothesis.But, such an approach implies that, all needed information is available.This is 
not. t r u e  i n  many cases.For instance i n  a satellite the mertsured informattion is chosen when designing t,he 
sat,ellit,e and cannot be changed when t.he satellite is in space. 
t))The indirect, diagnosis procedure This second process is a.pplied when a diagnosis is needed for a still 
work irig device (satellite.in flight aircraft,boat,s,etc ...). This deviw has  marry possible working modes.Each 
w o r k i n g  r r i o d t .  may mask t,he cffects of some disorders.Therefore 1)s change of working mode (wit.hin the 
limits of posible working mode at. a given time),people doing diagnosis are a.hle t,o confirm o r  to eliminate a 
given hypot.hesis.For instance, in a satell i te failure diagnosis the operat.or may force t h e  bat tery to supply 
power to various components in  order  to eliminate t.he assumption ”solar. cells failurv” , i f  the  manifestations 
diapear with t .his new working mode. 
1.2 The Satellite Failures Diagnosis Procedure 
T h e  indirect diagnosis procedure h a s  already been studiediBOlJR86l.lt~ can he summarized a s  follows.When 
an alarm is on in  a satellite control room,contollers first apply the emergency procedure related to t.his 
ala,rm.They,then,try to  analyse the latest  informa.tion which h a s  been sent by t h e  satell i te to determine if 
t.here is a failure and,  if  so, wha.t kind of failure is it.Because t,he erriegency procedure always protect, t,he 
sat.ellite,sevral h o u r s  can be used to make  an accurate diagnosis.1n t .he  case of low level sat,elIites,it is ,not 
possible to try several working modes within a revolut.ion because t,he satellite can only received one corn- 
inand and send inforrnation back during the  shor t  period i n  wh ich  it .  is visible from i~nt,ennae.Minimizing 
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the number of needed working modes to complete t h e  diagnosis is t h u s  of prime importance in this  case. 
T h e  deduction process is the fol1owing:controllers have at their disposal schemas with various levels of 
details.They s t a r t  from the measured point of t h e  s c h e m a  which has caused the a la rm a n d  follow the func- 
tional links s tar t ing from one component t h a t  arrive at this point.Then they make  the  assumption t h a t  
there is a breakdown in th i s  component.After t h a t  they try to eliminate this assumption by looking for 
information,among t h a t  most recently received,which contradicts their assumption.If they one  they follow 
back the functional links u n t i l  they identify a new component.This process seems so simple t h a t  one might 
think that advanced information systems are  not  required. But ,  i n  fact t h e  process is m a d e  more difficult! 
by two things.First,in every satellite there  are  a lot of automatic reconfigurations t h a t  occur in order t o  
avoid hazardous effects of a failure.Thus t h e  controller has a t  his/her disposal only a few pieces of informa- 
tion about  what  has really happened.More often he/she only knows tha t  an  au tomat ic  reconfiguration h a s  
happened on a. given device.He/she must  look through long sequences of measurements in order  t o  detect, 
wha.t par t  of the device h a s  broken.Second,in most  cases information is gathered on board t h e  satellite and 
periodically sent  to the control center without  information on the time at which each has  been 
gathered.Only the order in which each piece of information is gathered is known.So it is sometime very 
difficult to exactly know when the failure which caused the  alarm happened,and t h u s  which information is 
related to t h e  period before the failure and which one is related to the period after the  failure. W e  can also 
say t,hat the failures are rare on board a satellite,so controllers are not well t.rained t o  face this kind of 
event.Morover,failures usually occur more frquently at the end of the satellite life (typically 7 years).By this 
time, the designers of the satellite,who are the most qualify to find the failure,are either n o  longer available 
o'r have forgotten a large part  of their  knowledge about  the sat,ellite.Therefore.,e.Th~refor~ an intelligent! decision aid for 
controllers is absolut>ely needed. 
1 . 9  The study purposes 
I n  a previous study[ROUR86],  an expert  system was prot0t.y ped to make diagnosis a u  tomatically.But 
the solution had two main drawbackxi t  was t ime consuming (a first list of possible failures needed u p  to 
tweent,y minutes on a SUN/5O) and it did not  give any advice for selecting a working mode t h a t  would he 
t,he most appropriate to confirm or eliminate a n  hypotliesis 011 the list.Ariother previous s tudy  has s h o w n  
that. making the list of most probable hypot,hesis can be done using a connectionist. m o d e l [ P E N < X J ] . W e  
have wanted to  go further and to compute,  in  a similar way: which working mode of t h e  satellite would 
give the most information in cjrder to redrice tkce hypotheses list,. 
I1 General Mathematical Model 
?. 1 Notations a n d  basic  assumptions 
I,rt I)-={ d I ,  ..., dn } he the set  of possible disorders. 
M-=:{ 7rt ,,..., mk } the set of manifest.ations, 
p .  , , j . - 1  ,... n the apriori probabilities ofdi , and 
r,l ~,Iie frequeacies wit,ti wichd, cuuses rrq  (c , l  ==a i f there  is n o  causal reIa.(.iou be~.weeri t t j  U V ( L  'rfli ) 
Let, C = { c i ,  } and let e (d i )= (ml  :cil #0) Let be M + the set of observed manifestations in the  current, 
working mode u', and . M - = M - M t  Let UI c D be an assumpt,ion representing a set. of possible disordres 
w h i r h  caii explain all observed manifestations M +  The following t.hrre wsurriptioiis a re  made: 
1)Disorders are independent of each other  
2)<.!ausal strength (ri, ) are invariant. :whenever dj occurs it alwa.ys causes inf with t.he sa.rne st.rength. 
3)No nianifestations can be present, without  being caused by soine disorder. 
Note t,hat, ci l  =P (m, I di).For detailled explanations of this point. see/PEN(:88] 
P i  Define the  Relative Likelihood measure of DI 5 D,givenMS, to be I, (Dl I M+)-f (A!' I U , )  n - 
d. F D ,  l-pi 
Where P ( M +  I D, ) s tands  for the prohabilitybof the observed set, of nianifest,at,ions, given t.he s'et. of 
disorders [I1 . 
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,m+) where U B ( D ,  &If)= If cy, + ) U B  ( D l  -L ,(Dl ,M 
Defition of a "confort  measure" CM 
diagnosis hypotheses (D ,,D 2,. . , ,Dk ) includes t h e  ac tua l  s e t  of causitives disorders t h a t  a r e  present .  
CM is a real number  btween 0 a n d  1 which represents  how certain we wish to be t h a t  a collection of 
Defiriit,ion of a minimal solution of a diagnosis problem 
(OLCM i l ) . S = { D  1 , D 2 , . . . , D t  )C_ "subse ts  of D" is said to be a minimal solution t h e  problem iff 
Le t  D,M,C,II!+ be a dia.gnosis problem t h a t  we wish t o  solve given a confort. m e a m r e  CM 
k 
i = 1  
l )P (D IUD 2 . . . . U d k  I M+)= P(ni I M+)>Ch'f 
k 
i -- 1.i f j 
'2) for  all D j € S  P ( D i  1 M + ) < C M  
Let A[,,- Q, 
d ,  C D  D, 
Theorem 1 [Peng88] 
For a n y  hypothesis DI C D: L (D, 1 A{+)<  LIB ( D ,  ,Mt)(.eAD'-l) T h e r e  is a n  algoritm iPENG88) 
which allows t.o d e k r m i n e  t.he k most probable hypothesis a m o n g  all members of subsets of D and to order 
them l)y decreasing probabilit,ies. An hypothes is  is said to cover a problem if t h i s  hypothes is  canexplain all 
o t w r v e d  manif'est,at.ions A4 '. 
u ,  ?Dl 
Thecrem 2 peng88] 
Let, D ,, D ? ,  . . . ,  Dk Iw the  k most! probale covers of a problerri PR=D,M,C,A4+ where I) ,  is t h e  least prob- 
ahie a m o n g  t , h c  k covers.l,et. CM be a given confort. measure T h e n  S=-(D l , D , , . . . , D k  ) is a solution for proh- 
lem I'B i f :  
k k -1 
i . - I  ; = I  
in/ (D, )> CM 2 RlqJ (D, )
D, roverof M+ 
11.3 A Connectionist Approach of the General Diagnosis Problem Solving PENGSO] 
Let. r, be binary variables.?, = 1  if d ,  E D ,  ;zt -0 otherwise.  
T h u s  to maximize L (0, I M + )  a m o u n t s  to maximize: 
T h i s  maximizat#ion can be get, by t he  use of a t w o  layers neural network 
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The u n i t s  of t h e  first layer ' represent the mani fes ta t ions  and  the  units of the second layer represent t he  
zi becomes t h e  activation level of un i t s  which represent t h e  disorders. T h e  ac t iva t ion  ru l e  of t h e  manifes- 
disorders.  
t a t i on  nodes  is the  following: 
n 
i =1 
m j ( t ) = l - n ( l - c i j z i ( t ) ) = l -  n ( I - ~ j j  ~ j ( t ) )  [7] 
d,  E C O U ( I C B  (m! ) 
T h u s  t h i s  activation rule is a local computa t ion  since i t  only depends on current, ac t iva t ion  levels of mi 's 
causa t ive  disorders which are directly connected to mi in t h e  causal network. 
Since zi (O)=pi 
T h e  ac t iva t ion  rule of zi is a b i t  more  sophis t ica ted .  
First ly Q(X), which is to maximize is decomposed  in Q(X)=Q'(X-zi )qi (z; ( t  )). 
T h e n  t h e  activation rule of t h e  node zi is chosen in order  to optimize pi (zi ( t  )). 
Since qi (xi ( t  )) is only function of zi ( t  ), t h e  use of local optimization for each xi yie lds  to t h e  optimiza- 
t ion of Q(X). 
Let  M i + = M f n e  ( d i )  and  M i - = ( M - M + ) n e  (di ) 
n 
i =1 
mi (O)=l- n (1-cij pi) 
In which all T k ( t )  are considered to be pa rame te r s  and  z , ( t )  the  only a r g u m e n t  of t h e  function 
Note  that the  first! two  products in  Equat ion  (81 which are  local to T, not over M +  a n d  M - M -  as In Equa- 
tion (61.In t h i s  sense Equation 181 is a patially localized version of Equation [SI (par t ia l ly  because  t h e  param-  
e t e r  Tk ( t  ) for k # i  are stlill present 
dt ( x t  ( t  1). 
Viewing qi ( x i  ( f  )) as an object.ive func t ion  a n d  z; ( t  ) as being constra.int t,o (0 , l )  we decompose  t,he glo- 
bal op t imiza t ion  problem of D j ( t  ) i n t o  local optimiza.tion problems of its e lements  xi ( t  ) :derive whichever 
of xi(t,)=:l or z i ( t ) - 4 )  will maximize qi , i.e whichever of q i ( l )  or qi(o)  is great.er:if all o t h e r  xk ( t  ) are 
fixed.lf 4, ( 1 )  --qi (0; q ( t )  should decrease in order l o  get local op t imiza t ion .Thus  WP define t h e  &io 
T i  ( I  )= - q i r l '  It ,  can he proven [PENG89] that: 
qi  ( 0 )  '
ri ( t  ) can rewrit ten as: 
T h e  ac t iva t ion  rule of the "disorders nodes" can easily he deduced from Equation [SI 
Let f (x)  he defined as follows: 
= I  if x:>l 
f(x)--1 if x<.;-I 
-x otherwise 
dzi ( t  1 T h e  ac t iva t ion  rule for zi ( 1  ) is t h e  following: --- - j  ( r i  ( t  )-l)(l-Zi ( t  )) 
This differential  equation is approximated  by the  following differences equation: 
Rut. i f  ri ( I  t -A)  is less than  0.0 it .  is set, to O.O.Thus,as desired zi(/) is gua ran teed  to be in  [ O , I ]  at, ani. 
dt 
xi ( t  +-A)=z, ( t  )+- j  ( ~ i  ( t  )-1)( I-zi ( t  ))* A 
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t ime t .  
Experimental  studies of this model[PENG89] show t h a t  it fits well with its purposes a n d  allows t o  find o u t  
the most  probables hypotheses which may explain the  ohseved manifetations. 
III Modelling The Indirect Procedure 
m.1 Notrtion8 
Let Wj i=l, ...p be the  possible working modes of the  satellite 
H (  Uri)=(dj l?dj2,dj.t)  the  se t  of "hiden" disorders in t h e  working mode Wi . ( the hiden desorders in a 
given working mode are the  disorders t h e  effects of which are masked in this working mode.For  exampme a 
"solar cell failure 
Let  G ( m j  ) be t h e  set  of disorders which may be t h e  cause of the  manifesta.tion mi 
is masked in the working mode "power supplied by battery" 
u 
I f ,  ED -H ( w, ) 
M ' (  W i ) =  M ( d j )  be t h e  s e t  of manifestations which can be observed in t h e  working mode 
Wi 
III.2 Various Strategies Models 
M'e have studied three possible strategies in t h e  choice of the  best. working mode in an  indirect  diagnosis 
procedure.First  we can want  to confirm t h e  most  likeky explanation of the first phase d i a g n o s i s h  this case 
we have to choose the working mode such t h a t  t he  mean value of this explanation likelihood will be 
m a x i m u m . T h u s  we have  to  maximize,with respect t.0 W j  
L ( D  I M i t ) p  (.Vi+) where Mi+ s t a n d s  for all pmsible s e t  of manifestsations 
and  p ( M i f )  s t a n d s  for the probability of t h i s  set. of manifestations t o  be observed with t h e  working mode 
W j  .Second we can want. t o  e1iminnt.e one of t h e  explanations which h a s  been selected in the -  first 
phase.For this  purpose we have t o  minimize t h e  mean value of the  expected likelihood of this explanation, 
which a m o u n t  to minimize fi'('(L ( D  I W j ) )  .Last ,  t h e  likelihood of t,he t w o  most likely explanat ions may be 
very close and  we can want  to maximize t.he rat,io of their mean values of their expected 1ikelihood.In this 
case we have t o  l o o k  for \Vj which rna,ximizes i f  D and D' are t h e  t w o  mos t  likely cxpla.- 
nat ions of the  first phase. 
E ( L ( D  I W j ) ) =  
, M, +C M ( W! ) 
E ( L ( D  I w j ) )  . 
E ( L ( U  I M';)) 
111.3 Mathematical Approach 
In o rde r  to achieve these objectjives we may use the analytical expression of t h e  relative likelihood and 
con1put.e i t  for each pos i l e  set, of rnariifest.at.ions and make the wheigt.hed summat ion  of these resulk for 
everyworking m0de.Becau.w such  a. way becomes quicklyuntractable when the  number  of disorders. rnan- 
ifestations and working mode grows, we will show in t.he next. section how the complexity of the  computa- 
tion may  be reduced.But. hefore this, we need t,wo easy t,o compute result,s:L ( I )  I M+-( ?til })  and 
L ( D  I M f U { m l  } )  which s tand respectively for t h e  rdabive likelihood of the hypothesis  I> when t,he set. of' 
maifestation is respect.ively M '  and not, ml and M +  and rnl A characteristic of satell i te failure diagnmis is 
t,hat we can assume that. t.here is only one failure at, a t.irne.Therefore D-{d; } According to Equation 121 
we get.: 
L 1({(ii }IM+= n ( 1 -  n Cl-cij)) 
r n , E M +  d , E n  
L l ( { d i  })IMS)- n (1-(1-ci j j )=:  11 c i j  
m, CM' m, E M  ' 
which yelds to: 
L 1 ( { d i  ))IM+~nll)= n c i j  
cj j  
I m Fhf+!Jml 
I, 1( { ni })IM+--m,  )= ' 11 
m, EM+-m, 
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Let A ( m l , d i , M + , z ) = z  if mlEe(d i ) -M+ 
=1 otherwise 
L (di I M + )  
L ( d j  I M f  Let rij = 
- r i ,  if rnl € e  (d ;  ) n e  ( d j  )--AT' 
=rij(l-cil)- pi if ml E e  ( d ,  )-e ( d j )  
l-Pi 
- r . . ( l - - c .  )- P j  - if ml € e  (d j  )-e (di 1141 ' I  J 1  1-Pj 
\Ye also r?cc-d the  a priori probability of a giver1 set, of manii'esta.tions hi'# in  a given working mode Wi 
P ( M 8  1 Wi)- n p ( . m j )  n ( l - p ( m k ) )  1151 
p ( t n j ) = = . N j  
N j  is a constant,  such that 
m, EMS 
d ,  C H  ( w, ) 
m, E M  ' ( W, ) - M 5  
pi c i j  (remember t h a t  c i j  -0 if  mi + M ( d i ) )  
P(II.l, I Wil==l 
M ,  C M  ' ( W. ) 
W e  are now able to compute: 
A ( L ( d l )  I M I f  I W i ) =  
by succesives use of formulae 121 and [31 
Rut, we have t,o compute 2 ' M ' ( W * ) ' + '  values and  we a re  going to show in the next section that formulae 
[ I  1].[12],[13],[11],[16],[17] allow u s  to minimize t,he cost. of the  comput,at,ion of one value.Jn the last. section 
C 
M , C M ' ( W , )  
L ( d l  I A4,)P ( M ,  I Wl) by computing L ( d l  I M,) f rom L ( d 1  1 M C )  
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we give a theoretical neural ntework which enables us  to get the expected mean value of E ( L  ( d , )  I W i )  
and therefore its maximum or minimum among the avilable W; 
III.4 Comphity analymb and computational cost minimization 
I f  we wan t  to compute L ( d ;  I M a )  we need I +  1 e ( d , )  I + I M, 1 operations and  P ( M ,  I W , )  needs 
I M, I operations. 
T h u s  the computation of one of the term of E ( L ( d l  I W ; ) )  needs 2 I M, I + I e ( d l )  I +1 
the total  computation cost  of E ( L  ( d ,  I M'i )) operations.Because the mean value of I M, I is 
2 
is ( I +  I e ( d l  I + I M'(Wi)  I )2 I M ' ( W ' ) '  +' But,using formulae [11],[12],[13],[14],[16],[17] t h e  computation 
cost of P(M, I W i )  is only three operations,the computation of L (d i  I A!, ) is only one operation and the 
total  cost of computation is reduced to 3'2 
In order  t o  only use this set  of formulae we have to use an algorithm which generates t h e  2 
of M * (  Wi)  in an order such t h a t  we can transform each pa r t  i n  the following p a r t  only by adding or 
suppressing an element.This can easily be done by t h e  following recursive algoritm.Let u s  assume t h a t  we 
wan t  t o  generate the 2N parts of a se t  of N elements { a  ,!a 2,. . . ,aN } with respect to t h e  property t h a t  two 
successives pa r t s  only differ by one element.Let us  assume t h s t  we have genrate the 2N- 'par ts  of the  subset. 
{ a  , , ~ ~ , . . . , a ~ - ~ }  with respect t o  the previous property on the order of the parts.Let us  assume t h a t  the 
empty  set is the  first par t  and t h a t  the last part, consists of a single element.Let u s  also assume t h a t  the 
first non empty  part. is also a single element.Therefore we have 2 N  - ' - - I  non empty  parts.In o rde r  to get the 
2" p a r t s  with respect t,o the four previously assumed properties we only need to repeat in t h e  reverse order 
the 2"-'-1 non empty pa,rs with adding the A''* element ah! ; i n  s u c h  a way we get ZN- ' -1  par t s  wihh a, 
begining and ending by a two elements pa r t  ;{ai : a N }  and { a i  ! n N } . T h i s  last element can  give the part, 
{ uN } by suppressing a, 
By concatenation of the two list,s of 2N-1-1 p a r t s  and { aN } we get. 2 N  - 1  parts.Therefore with the empty 
set. we have 2N parts  and these par ts  are ordered with respect t,o the four  previously enouced properties. 
Ex a m p l e  3) 1 
+ [ {  a 3 , a  4}-'{a 1va3,a4}-'{a 1 ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ 3 ~ "  4 )  - * { a 2 , a 3 , " 4 ) - + { a 2 ~ a  4 } - + {  
I M * ( W i ) I  
I M ' ( W ,  1 I + 1  
I M ' ( W , )  I parts 
{ 0)- i { (1 1 } -+ { 1, a 2 } -+ { (1 2 } 1 -+ 1 { u 2 :  3 1 -+ { (I 1 2  ( l 2 ,  a 3)  --+ { a 1 ! a  3 I-'{ 
I T n  2gn 4 )  + { a  l , a  4 1 1  
term? Kernark T h e  Fv;c.i:i;Cil mean valiie of t,he likeli3wd n p r &  a. qaavirnurr! of co r rpu ta tkm 
because t,hose related t o  mi EA! ' ( Wi )nM+' are  already known.'The exact- number of t e r m s  whic have to  
t ie computed is 2 I M ' ( w ' ) - M '  ' and the  s t r a r t i ng  value is in this c a w  L(d, I M , $  -A!'( W , ) )  
, , lM ' (W%; !  
IV Towards a full connectionist solution 
I t .  is obvious t h a t  for large I M ' (  W i )  1 t he  proposed solut.ion i n  the  previous section becomes 
int,ra.ct.ahle.Reca.use the maximum of L (d ,  I .MIt ) can be found by t.he means of a connectionnist  network 
the way of a f u l l  connectionist solution must  be taken into account.The exact computat ion of a mean value 
only seems to be done by an Hopfield model network i n  which each unit  represents a pa r t  of 
M * (  Wj )--MIf a.nd is linked to  t,he two part.s which differ by only one element as i t  is shown in  the previ- 
ous section.The weight of the link is the factor by which the activity level of a unit  must. he multiplied in  
order  to get t,he activity level of the following.But,since t h i s  introduces an order  for t h e  computat ion of 
uni ts  activity levels,there is no pa.rallelism in the  method.Moreovcr ,because such a machine with a large 
number of uni ts  is not. available nowadays we have not search an algorit#hm which allows us t,he use of 
parllelism,but. it mus t  be noticed that, the  op t imum computation cost, should be 1 ibf ' (  W i )  I - I M1+ I 
cycles (one for all pa r t s  of size 1, one for all pa r t s  of size 2 and so on). 
Anoblier way is t o  use a competitive activation model in which the unitas which compete represent a work- 
ing mode which is associated with a given disorder t he  likelihood of which has the required property (i.e to  
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be maximum,or to be the second,or to be minimum in a given set).By similar activation rules (even for 
minimization for which only the rat io  r, ( t  ) is changed in - ) we can determine which working mode 
has the  maximiurn likelihood with respect to the set  of manifestations units.These manifestations units 
have an  activation level equal to t h e  mean value of the  binary random variable related to t h e  presence of 
the manifestation.(See Figure 1) 
In this  case ,which can easily be implemented on an actual machine with a few thousands  of units,we d o  
not compute the expected mean value of the  likelihood but the likelihood of t h e  mean values of the man- 
ifestations which can be observed dur ing  a given working mode.This is different of o u r  initial purpose but  
can be a good criterion for the selection of t h e  working mode 
We have seen tha t  with a very sligthly modification we can define a network which determines the work- 
ing mode which has the smallest likelihood of the  manifestations mean values for a given disorder.Therefore 
we can help a controller for the  choice of the best working mode which would enable him to confirm 
1 
( t  1 
(respectively eliminate ) an explanation.But for the working mode which should maximize 
(i.e for which t h e  t w o  explanat,ions di and d j  should have  likelihoods the  most L (di  I M'(Wk 1-M: 
L ( d j  I M'( wk 1-M: 
different) we must  define another net work.(See Figure 2) This  network consists of t h e  both networks previ- 
ously defined and a set  of units which represent each possible working mode.Their activation levels are the 
ratio between the activation level of t,he working mode related to  an explanation and the  activation level of 
the same working mode related to the o ther  explanation.The unit with t h e  maximum activity level s h o w s  
the best wor king mode for the choice between the  t,wo explanations. 
V Conclusion 
T h e  framework of a method which allows one to rninimizes the number of successives working modes 
which can be needed for an accurate diagnosis of a satellite failure is estabIished.This method will become 
tractable when large enough actual neural  network become avai1able.Like it can be seen in the previous sec- 
tions some problems are not yet. entirely solved and ca.n only be solved when t,he characttriutics of specific 
networks will be known.But we also want  t.0 outline t h a t  this method can be used in a lot, of others  area;for 
instance the set  size of biologica.1 exper imenh which are needed to type t h e  histocompatibility of cells can 
be significantly reduced bv a stepwise building of experiments plan which is based on t.he prese;lt,ed 
me L hod. 
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